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TO THE PEOPLE OF RERLIN
CITY HALL, MARCH, 1942
Reverend Clergy, Honorable Ex- Mayors, Gentlemen of the
City Council, Ladies and Gentlemen
:
Last year at this time, when I made my third inaugural
address, the city and the nation were at peace with the
world. Tonight we are at war. It is serious business. For
nearly four months we have been at war and we have yet
to feel the full impact of conflict.
We have, in a measure, felt the war. Hundreds of our
citizens have left for service in the armed forces and to
work in defense industries. Many essential materials have
been rationed. By the end of this year we will probably
be on a 100% war footing.
And when I say 100%, I mean that we will be working
for final victory of our nation in every possible way. Our
boys in the army, navy and air forces are ready to give
their lives to preserve this nation and its form of govern-
ment. Some of them have already died for you and I and
our children. The rest of us must in every way in our power
assist our state and our nation toward victory—a victory
which will preserve for the future our freedoms and our
form of government.
Tonight, a symbol of American governmental organiza-
tion, we again take the oath of office to serve a free people,
to help them govern themselves and to help each other
attain victory in the war.
Our first duty, as citizens and officials, is to our nation.
We pledge ourselves to our utmost in cooperation with the
nation as she fights to preserve her people. As city officials
our problems will multiply many times. Shortages of quali-
fied men will develop as the armed forces and war industry
calls more men. Shortages of standard materials, once
available in plenty, will have to be met through rationing or
with substitutes. Blackouts will interrupt our daily routine.
Each and every one of you will feel the force of the war.
We have tried to give you the most efficient and
economic administration possible in the past. It is imper-
ative that we continue to do so in these days when all our
energies must be directed to the war effort. We will try to
maintain essential services as well as we can. We will try
to do it as cheaply as we can.
You all know how the election came out. You realize,
as I do, that we have the perfect situation for bickering
and pork barrel politics, such as you have seen in this city
sometimes in the past. The Council is composed of a ma-
jority of the opposition. They can, if they wish, try to
block my every move. I hope for their sake that they do
not as I will not tolerate any cheap politics in these times.
I feel that the majority of the Council may agree with
these sentiments. They may agree, as I do, that fair criticism
is just and needed in any government, but petty politics is
regrettable at any time.
We have a big job ahead of us. The job is bigger than
any one of us. It will take men filled with civic pride and
fervent patriotism to carry on in the months ahead. They
must never let personal prejudice interfere with their judg-
ment for the common good. I will do my utmost to serve
well, as in the past, and I firmly hope that the Council will
do likewise. The public cannot tolerate anything less and
I mean to see to it that fair play and common sense guide
us at all times.
You elected this government to office. Each and every
man here is bound to do his duty for the public good to
the best of his ability. He is bound by a solemn oath, an
oath more meaningful today than ever before.
We are all accountable to you. Let your judgment of
our actions determine our fitness to represent you here.
And let us hope that this year may be as harmonious and
productive as we all wish it to be.
CITY OF BERLIN, N. H.
Iteport of Mayor
To the Citizens of Berlin
:
Again we present our report of the activities of your City for the financial
year just ended. This report gives much information of value to you, and a
careful reading of department reports will indicate just how prudent your city
executives have been in the face of increasing war-time activities and expenses.
We particularly recommend your study of the newest feature of our report, the
ten-year record of city finances entitled, "Vital Statistics on City Finances for
Last Ten Years." This record is incorporated in the report, in line with a sug-
gestion of the New Hampshire Federation of Taxpayers Associations.
As we entered this past year's activity, we had told you that many extra-
ordinary activities and expenses would be encountered due to war-time conditions.
We engaged in many activities to assist our Nation's war effort. We have helped
train war plant workers in our school shops, we have assisted the Civilian De-
fense, Aircraft Warning Service and Salvage organizations, in some instances at
considerable cost which is reflected in our miscellaneous expenditures in the
budget. Heavy demands were made at times on our manpower and equipment,
and despite losses of men to the armed forces and the difficulty of maintaining
equipment against materiel shortages, we have accomplished much in the war
effort.
Not the least of the accomplishments achieved by the City in the past year,
was the practical completion of the new airport in Milan. This fine landing field
is adequate for the municipality's early needs when civilian aviation activities are
restored after the war, and it is now important in the network of Army Air
Forces' landing fields in the northeast.
Another task completed at a cost of about $65,000 was the relocation, regrad-
ing and paving of Glen Avenue and the intersection of Pleasant Street, a project
much desired by all citizens and your government for the past several years.
With pleasure and pride, we present the financial report of the past year.
We continued, in the face of extraordinary war-time needs, to economize in every
way. We spent more than $10,000 less in 1942 than we did in 1941. We reduced
the net city debt by $47,636.31 ; this amount is made up of $26,000 reduction in
bonds, $20,368.54 saved as unexpended on the budget and $1,826.74 received as
a surplus on anticipated revenue, minus $558.97 frozen in an old Berlin National
Bank account. Our borrowing in anticipation of taxes was done at an interest
charge of $1,092.36 for the year, just about the lowest yearly cost ever experi-
enced by the City.
The results attained by your City government in the past year were due in
large measure to the excellent record of taxpayers in meeting their obligation, to
the whole-hearted cooperation of city employees and to the generous support of
all citizens in the attempt to achieve economical local government while at the
same time lending everv assistance to our Nation in the prosecution of the war.
We are indeed grateful for this attitude of Berlin citizens. It has been a pleasure










AIME TONDREAU, elected annually in March by the
people. Salary $700 per year.
City Council
One Councilman elected annually for term of three years
by the voters of each ward. Salary $2.00 for actual at-
tendance at regular, special and adjourned meetings. Not















Finance: MAYOR, Ramsey, Hamel
Public Works: RAMSEY, Hamel
Relief: HEROUX, Montminy
Accounts and Claims: HEROUX, Montminy
Salaries: HAMEL, Ramsey
Fire Department: HAMEL, Heroux
Public Buildings: RAMSEY, Montminy
Engrossed Ordinances: RAMSEY, Hamel
Election Returns: HEROUX, Ramsey
Public Health: HAMEL, Heroux
Licenses: MONTMINY, Ramsey
Printing: HEROUX, Montminy
Ways and Means: HAMEL, Ramsey
Electric Lights: HEROUX, Montminy
Airport: HAMEL, Heroux
Claims: Ramsey, Chaloux, Thomas.
City Clerk
GASTON A. COURNOYER, elected annually by the City
Council. Also Clerk of City Council. Office in City Hall.








HIRAM B. HASKELL, Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Appointed annually by the Mayor and confirmed by the
Councfl. Salary $1,000.00 per year.
City Engineer—Street and Sewer Commissioner
P. L. MURPHY, appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by
the Council. Office. City Hall. Salary $2,886.00 per year.
Inspector of Buildings
TONY G. EASTMAN, appointed annually by the Mayor
and confirmed by the Council. Residence 49 Fifth Street.
Office, City Hall. Salary $264.00 per year.
Sealer of Weights and Measures
EM ILK LABRANCHE, appointed annually by the Mayor
and confirmed by the Council. Residence 667 Gendron
Street. Salary $300.00 per year.
Collector of Taxes
*ED\YARD J. LEGASSIE, appointed annually by the





ARTHUR J. BERGERON, appointed annually by the
Mayor and confirmed by the Council. Office, Main Street
and City Hall. Salary $660.00 per year.
Board of Assessors
THOMAS BELLEFEUILLE, RALPH WILSON, AR-
THUR LETTRE, one appointed annually by the Mayor
and confirmed by the Council for a term of three years.
Meet Assessors' Rooms second Tuesday evening of each
month. Salary $500.00 each per year.
Salary $1,788.80 per year.
Overseer of the Poor.
EDGAR BOUTIN, appointed annually by the Mayor and
confirmed by the Council. Salary $39.00 per week.
CITY OF BERLIN
Board of Health
L. P. BEAUDOIN, M. D., Chairman, term expires April
1, 1943.
GENEVA BERWICK, term expires April 1, 1944.
MRS. ADELIXi: REMILLARD, Secretary, term expires
April 1, 1945.
Official Staff
CHARLES E. ROSS, Health Officer, Milk Inspector.
MARIE V. RAM SKY, R. X.. Public Health Nurse.
LUCILLE H. RAMSEY, R. N., Parochial School Nurse.
EMMA B. BIGELOW, R. N., N. H. Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation Nurse.
LORRAINE O. LANDRY, Clerk, Stenographer.
Offices and Laboratories, City Hall.
Clinic Physicians, 1942
J. E. LAROCHELLE, M. D., Venereal Diseases.
H. E. WILKINSON, M. D., Prenatal, Infant, Pre-School.
L. P. BEAUDOIN, M. D., Diphtheria, Smallpox.
E. R. B. McGEE, M. D., Crippled Children's Services.
Police Department
Police Commission
J. ARTHUR SULLIVAN, Chairman, W. B. FARQU-
HARSON, ARTHUR O. DUPONT, one Commissioner
appointed annually by the Governor to serve for three
years. Salary, Chairman $150.00 per year; other members
$100.00 per year.
City Marshal
WALTER J. HYNES. Salary $52.40 per week.
Assistant City Marshals
HERMAN OLESON. Salary $42.72 per week.
GEORGE OUELETTE. Salary $42.72 per week.
Municipal Court
Justice
ROBERT RICH, appointed by the Governor and Council.
Office, Main Street. Salary $1,200.00 per year.
Associate Justice
MATTHEW J. RYAN. Office, Sheridan Building, Main
Street. Salary $3.00 when presiding.
Clerk of Court
E. ARTHUR YALLIERES. Salary $400.00 per year.
Department of Schools
Board of Education
EDDIE TOUSSAINT, Chairman, MRS. ERNEST
TOWN, ALBERT MORRIS, elected for three years, one
each year, by the City Council. Salary, Chairman,
$100.00 per year; other members $50.00 per year.
Superintendent of Schools
CALEB H. NILES. Residence, Prospect Street. Salary:
City's share $2,800.00 per year; State's share $2,000.00 per
year.
Headmaster of High School
DANIEL W. MacLEAN. Residence, 286 Church Street.
Salary $4,200.00 per year.
Public Library
Trustees
ALBERT DROUIN, Chairman, PHILIP GLASSON,
ETHEL C. BISSON, elected for three years, one each
year, by the people. No salary.
Librarian
LOTTIE KAILEY SHERIDAN. Salary $1,431.27 per
year.
Assistant Librarian
PHYLLIS HUDON. Salary $1,079.48 per year.
Children's Librarian
JULIA LAFFIN. Salary $1,300.82 per year.
Fire Department
City Engineer
EDWARD LEPAGE, appointed annually by the Mayor
and confirmed by the Council. Salary $50.00 per week.
Assistant Engineer
*FREDERICK HALLE.





Herewith we submit a brief report of the Department
of Public Schools for the fiscal year ending January 31,
1943. A more detailed report is prepared at the end of
the school year, and additional information may be ob-
tained at the office of the Superintendent of Schools.
During the past fiscal year (February 1, 1942 to Jan-
uary 31, 1943) the total expenditures for the Berlin Public
Schools were $182,637.30. Of this amount, $176,234.56 was
obtained from local tax receipts, and $6,402.74 from other
sources, details of which are shown in the financial state-
ment. The increase over last year's expenditures is entirely
accounted for by the increases in salaries authorized by
the mayor and city council.
It is extremely difficult in these trying times to deter-
mine a sound educational program, and to secure a proper
balance between the type of education essential to im-
mediate war-time needs and the type of education neces-
sary for the building of intelligent citizenship which will
be so important in the period to follow. Neither can be
neglected. The absolute necessity of winning the war is
evident to all. The education and training which will help
to solve the problems which will be ours after the war are
equally important.
Berlin Schools are contributing in every way possible
to the war effort. We have wholeheartedly accepted the
challenge of our government in the "Schools at War" and
the "High School Victory Corps" program. In the ele-
mentary schools greater emphasis has been placed on the
importance of health, nutrition, thrift, and in how best we
can serve our country. In Berlin High School our program
has been expanded to include pre-induction courses or
units in aeronautics, electricity, physics, mathematics, radio,
machine shop, and in physical fitness. Hundreds of pupils,
girls as well as boys, are voluntarily participating in this
program in addition to their regular work. Teachers and
pupils have all been active in the various rationing, sal-
vage, savings and other war and defense programs. Pur-
chase of war stamps and bonds by teachers and pupils of
the Berlin Public Schools now average over fifteen hundred
dollars monthly. More than seven hundred of our gradu-
ates, and many undergraduates and teachers, are in the
armed services. Increasingly, schools have accommodated
many outside groups working toward our all-out war effort.
Altogether, we may take justifiable pride in our total con-
tribution.
Despite the demands of the war effort, and the loss of
many of our teachers and pupils to the armed services,
there has been no substantial interference or serious in-
fringement on our regular work. In fact, some of the em-
phasis now placed on health, physical fitness, vocational
education, airmindedness, thrift, and good citizenship might
well be continued after the war. All are just as essential
in peace time as at present.
Shortage of teachers, especially of men teachers, is
acute. Thus far we have been fortunate in finding replace-
ments for those teachers who have left us. It is becoming
increasingly difficult to secure substitutes. Salary increases
granted last year have undoubtedly enabled us to retain
some of our better teachers who otherwise might have
found it necessary to accept other positions offering greater
financial remuneration. Increases in the cost of textbooks,
supplies, and other materials and services have more than
offset the savings made possible by decreased enrollment.
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the
Mayor and members of the City Council and to other city
departments who have given generously of their cooperation
and support; to the teachers and other employees for their
loyal and hearty cooperation, and to the many others who,















Salaries of District Officers $ 200.00
Superintendent's excess salary 2,800.00
Truant officer and census 1,653.44
Expenses of administration 2,814.31
$ 7,467.75
INSTRUCTION
Principals' and teachers' salaries $121,171.10
Textbooks ,. 2,720.08
Scholars' supplies 5,233.79
Flags and appurtenances 149.40




Janitors' salaries $ 12,694.83
Fuel 6,944.47
Water, light and janitors' supplies 4,737.34
Minor repairs and expenses 6,382.05
$ 30,758.69







Tax for state-wide supervision










Land and new buildings
REPORTS OF DEPARTMENTS
ing the year. The staff now consists of Mrs. Frank Sheri-
dan, Librarian; Miss Phyllis Hudon, Assistant Librarian;
Miss Julia Laffin, Children's Librarian, and Miss Germaine
Leblanc, with Miss Fernande Blais as the regular substitute.
The Misses Evelyn Stafford and Lita Samson also serve as
substitutes.
On recommendation of the City Council in view of the
increase in cost of living, the salary of each member of the
staff was increased $2.00 in February and another $2.00 per
week in August.
The Trustees wish to thank the staff for their splendid
cooperation and fine work.
General
The Librarian attended the Public Library Commission's
summer institute at Durham, N. H.
The regular members of the staff attended part of the
Boston Herald Book Fair at Boston, Massachusetts.
Recommendations
1. As mentioned above, it is hoped that the modern-
ization program for the children's library will be continued.
The next step might well be a linoleum floor or new book
stacks, unless wartime conditions make any further modern-
ization unwise.
2. It is suggested that lighting conditions in the read-
ing and reference rooms might be improved by lowering
the lights, but such a change should be made only after the
war. Also, the side lights are rather old-fashioned. The
use of fluorescent lights for the stack rooms might be re-
investigated after the war.
3. Late in the fall, it was discovered that the landing
of the stairs to the Juvenile Department needed repairs
badly and was, in fact, positively dangerous. However,
cold weather set in before repairs could be made. There
are also several cracks in the wall of the building nearest
the river. These repairs should be made early in the com-
ing summer.
4. The State Fire Inspector has recommended that the
door to the Juvenile Department be changed so that it opens
outward. When this change is made, the use of a bar to
unlatch the door and the use of lighter construction might
well be considered. It is very difficult for the children to




































Inter Library Loan (books)







































The following have presented the Library with gifts of
magazines or books during 1942
:
Brown, Mrs. O. B.
Brown, Mr. W. R.
Buckley, Mrs. A. E.
Chapman, Mr. A. R.
Cooper, Mrs. J. W.
Daughters of Isabella
Gillis, Mr. D.





Morrison, Mr. M. J.
Simpson, Mr. Wm.
Woman's Club





Balance February 1, 1942 $
Petty cash
Receipts
City of Berlin $ 8,550.00







































REPORTS OF DEPARTMENTS 11
Public Protect Ion
Fire Department
I herewith submit the annual report of the Fire De-
partment of the City of Berlin for the year ending January
31, 1942.
During the year the department answered 588 calls,
including 7 calls for assistance in other towns, 8 calls for
rescue squad, and 7 false alarms.
The department traveled 890.2 miles, worked 242 hours
and 10 minutes at fires and used the following material
:
10,975 ft. of fire hose, 37,772 ft. of chemical' hose, 6,175 ft.
of ladders, 3 T/2 gallons of chemical and 16,985 gallons of
water from booster tank.
The fire loss for the year was $15,585.67 on buildings
and $5,007.66 on contents or a total of $20,593.33.
The fire apparatus, appliances,
system is kept in good repair.
tools and fire alarm
In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation to the
Mayor, Fire Committee, City Council, and residents of the
City of Berlin for the many favors shown me in the per-




Fire Loss for Year 1942
Loss on buildings. Department called
Loss on buildings, Department not called
Loss on contents, Department called
Loss on contents, Department not called









I herewith respectfully submit the City's thirty-second
annual report of Health Department activities for the year
ending December 31, 1942.
Communicable Diseases
Comments: There were 55 cases of communicable dis-
eases reported to this department during 1942 as compared
with 208 in 1941.
Smallpox: Four smallpox clinics were held last April
and May with a total of 1034 vaccinated.
Measles: There were only six cases of measles reported
as compared with 113 in 1941.
Diphtheria: Two free toxoid clinics were held in January
with 484 children receiving a single dose treatment of
alum precipitated toxoid.
February 5, 1943
Fire Department Expenditures for 1942
Salaries $ 52,057.30
Automotive machinery, supplies and repairs 1,017.60
New equipment 1,036.85
Supplies 777.72
Gasoline and oil 258.81
Fuel and repairing stoker 628.84
Light and power 308.28
Telephone and telegraph time service 406.97
Laundry 163.30
Medical attention and supplies 20.00
Fire alarm repairs and supplies 43.53
2% assessment against the City of Berlin for Fire-
men's Pension Fund (beginning July 1, 1941,
up to and including the month of January, 1943) 1,236.14






Balance unexpended $ 232.44
Venereal Diseases: There were ten cases of syphilis
and three cases of gonorrhea reported as new cases during
the past year. The total number of cases under treatment
at the St. Louis Hospital clinic was 38. There were 421 visits
with total injections numbering 3$4 and 2 spinal punctures.
There were several cases being treated by private physicians.
Tuberculosis: The N. H. Tuberculosis Association con-
ducted three clinics. Dr. Little was the examiner with
Emma B. Bigelow, R. N., N. H. Tuberculosis Association
Nurse for Coos County, assisting.
Communicable Diseases Reported
Chickenpox 5; Measles 6; Diphtheria 1 (contracted out
of town); Mumps 6; Scarlet Fever 11; Whooping Cough
1; Tuberculosis 2; Gonorrhea 3; Syphilis 10; Other cases 1.
Sanitation
Water Supply: City and private water supplies were
bacteriologically and chemically analyzed periodically to in-
sure clean water for the city. Most all samples were satis-
factory. Samples of ice were examined with satisfactory
results.
12 CITY OF BERLIN, N. H.
Milk: On a whole, the bacteria counts of the city milk
supply have been very good despite the fact that dealers
are now delivering every other day. Inspection of farms,
dairies and analysis of the milk and cream have helped to
keep a close check on the quality of the product. We issued
63 "Store Dealers", 26 "Milk Producers" and 22 "Milk
Dealers" licenses. These licenses expire on June 1, 1943.
General Sanitation: Routine bacteriological tests of eat-
ing and drinking utensils have been made along with an
inspection of restaurants, soda fountains, private clubs,
hotels, ice cream parlors, and hospitals with consistently
good results. Inspections were also made of stores, barber
shops, public buildings, boarding homes and all other build-
ings serving the public in any way. The results of these
inspections were, on the whole, satisfactory.
All complaints and nuisances were investigated and cor-
rected as completely as possible.
We wish to acknowledge the cooperation of Mr. Russell
Eckloff, District Sanitarian of the State Board of Health.
Vital Statistics
Population: During this, our first complete war year,
the population of Berlin has decreased rapidly due to the
drafting of men for armed service and the large number of
families who have moved to larger defense areas. There-
fore, the census figure cannot be based on numerical meth-
ods with any degree of accuracy. The population of Berlin,
based on the number of families who have moved away
and the number of men who have left for service, is ap-
proximately 15,500.
Deaths: There were 135 resident and 17 non-resident
deaths, making a total of 152 deaths for 1942.
Births and Stillbirths: There were 425 living births and
13 stillbirths. The resident birth rate was 22.7, a sharp in-
crease over 1941. This figure does not include stillbirths.
Infant Mortality: With 425 births and 16 deaths of in-
fants under one year of age, there was an infant mortality
rate of 3.7% for this group. There were 6 deaths under
one month of age.
Maternal and Child Health Service
Monthly clinics are held in the Health Office for treat-
ing crippled children. The weekly baby clinics and the pre-
school clinics have been well attended and we wish to thank
the Berlin Child Hygiene Association for making these
clinics possible.
The Berlin District Nursing Association
We wish to thank the District Nursing Association for







L P. BEAUDOIN, M. D.,
GENEVA BERWICK,
MRS. ADELINE REMILLARD,
Members of the Board of Health.
REPORTS OF DEPARTMENTS 13
Police Department
We herewith submit our annual report for the Police
Department for the year ending January 31, 1943.
During the year we lost two members of the depart-
ment : Officer George Daniels, who enlisted in the Armed
Service, and Officer Samuel Hodgdon, resigning to enter
forestry work.
Vacations being over, we were able to operate without
impairing the efficiency of the department. By not replac-
ing these men and with credits received from various sources,
w-e were able to save nearly enough to keep w-ithin the
budget allowed.
During the year two new cars were purchased to re-
place those in use and which were no longer serviceable.
The department bought two Reising machine guns, two
riot guns, complete set of gas equipment, parachute flares,
all purpose gas mask, shells for gas billies, also special
badges, and night sticks and flashlights for Auxiliary Police.
We regret to report the death of Commissioner Ernest
Johnson, who died May 16, 19-12. The vacancy caused by
the death of Mr. Johnson was filled by the appointment of
Mr. William Farquharson, who assumed his new duties in
June, 1942.
The vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. E. O.
Gilbert, whose term expired September, 1942, was filled by
the appointment of Mr. Arthur O. Dupont, who assumed
his new duties in December, 1942.
For activities of the Police Department we refer you
to the City Marshal's Report, and financial report for the









I have the honor to submit for your consideration the
yearly report of the Police Department, commencing Janu-
ary 1, and ending December 31, 1942.






Aggravated assault .. ............................. 3
Assault 33
Assault on officer 2
Automobile, Allowing unlicensed person to operate 1
Automobile, Attempting to drive drunk 3
Automobile, Attempting to steal 1
Automobile, Failing to keep to the right 1
Automobile, Leaving the scene of an accident 1
Automobile, Mischievously taking
Automobile, Misuse of plates
Automobile, Obstructing traffic
Automobile, Operating with defective brakes
Automobile, Operating with defective lights
Automobile, Operating with improper plates
Automobile, Operating recklessly
Automobile, Operating recklessly, death ensuing
Automobile, Operating without license
Automobile, Operating while under influence of liquor
Automobile, Parking
Automobile. Refusing (o stop for Officer's signal
Automobile, Speeding
Bastardy



























Surety to keep the peace
Truancy ..
Vagrancy
Violation of blackout rules and regulations
Violation of Labor Law
Violation of Liquor Law
Violation of City Ordinance (removing traffic signs)
Miscellaneous :
Army deserters for safe-keeping for military authorities
Attempted breaks reported and investigated






Cars recovered for other departments
Cars reported stolen
Cars recovered
Cats taken to incinerator plant
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Complaints reported and investigated 1,043
Defective awnings reported 2
Dogs poisoned and investigated 3
Dogs taken to incinerator plant 132
Doors found opened and secured 345
Escort to Bank 233
Examined by doctor as to sobriety 8
Fatally injured in accidents
Fatally injured, jumping over B. & M Bridge
Fires reported, alarm given
Glass reported broken
Juvenile for safe-keeping
Lost children returned to parents
Medical examiner notified
Message delivered
Persons brought to be questioned
Persons for lodging
Persons injured in accidents
Persons taken home
Persons taken to doctor's office
Persons taken to hospital
Persons taken to State Hospital
Persons taken to observation post
Persons for safe-keeping for drunkenness
Persons for safe-keeping for Federal Officers
Persons for safe-keeping for Industrial School
Persons for safe-keeping for insanity
Persons for safe-keeping for investigation
Persons for safe-keeping for other departments
Persons for safe-keeping for Probation Officer
Persons for safe-keeping for Sheriff
Persons for safe-keeping for sickness
Persons for safe-keeping for State Trooper
Persons searched for stolen property
Premises searched for fortune tellers
Premises searched for illegal liquor
Premises searched for stolen property
R. R. accidents investigated
Reprimanded
R. R. cars checked, found OK
R. R. cars seals broken
Stray dogs returned to owners
Stray horses returned to owners
Sudden death reported, investigated
Visits to dance halls
Visits to pool rooms
Visits to smoke shops
Windows found opened and closed
Sent to House of Correction















































EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDING
JANUARY 31, 1943
Personnel:
Salaries - $ 42,566.41




















Bicycle Plates and Registrations:












































I herewith submit my report as Clerk of the Municipal
Court, for the year ending January 31, 1943.
Amount received from February 1, 1942 and in-
cluding January 31, 1943 $ 2,909.99
Amount paid, fines, fees and State 1,129.13
Balance .. $ 1,780.86
Amount paid City Treasurer $ 1,780.86
Respectfully submitted,
E. ARTHUR VALLIERES,
Clerk of Municipal Court.
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Building Inspector
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Buildings
for the year ending January 31, 1942.
There were issued during the year, 118 permits, with a
total estimated $32,632.00. These permits were divided as
follows :
Permits for repairs and alterations $ 25,117.00
Permits for new residential buildings 1,225.00
Permits for private garages 3,865.00
Permits for sheds, hen houses, etc. 925.00
Permit for new commercial buildings 1,500.00
































Submitted herewith is the annual report of the Sealer







































Property Owned by the Department:




Sealer of Weights and Measures.
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Other Activities
City Clerk
I submit herewith my report as City Clerk for the year
ending January 31, 1943.
I have collected for the City of Berlin,





City Hall rest rooms


























The following tabulation shows the listing of births,
deaths and marriages as recorded during the past five years :
1938 1939 1940 1941 1942
Births 412 391 437 417 428
Deaths 194 222 205 171 163





I herewith submit my report as Overseer of the Poor
for the year ending January 31, 1943:
The Relief Department expended this year the sum of
$44,633.05 for the care of Direct Relief, Soldiers' Aid, Board
and Care of Adults, Board and Care of Children and Old
Age Assistance cases. This amount is $10,535.77 less than
the total expenditures last year.
The Department administered relief to a total of 294
cases, 727 individuals, an average of 157 cases, and 314 in-
dividuals monthly.
The refunds from individuals and Brown Company ac-
counts amounted to only $2,633.76, this amount being con-
siderably less than last year due to the fact that many of
the Brown Company accounts are paid up, and, in the future,
the number of collectible accounts will diminish a great deal.
I wish to state at this time that during the year National
Youth Administration was discontinued in our City and,
therefore, the Department lost the two girls who were help-
ing with the office work, leaving only two office workers.
After the discontinuation of our Wood Yard, the Public
Works Department delivered the wood that was left there
and now that there is no more wood left we will have to
purchase direct from the dealers, which will mean an added
expense to this department. During the year the Works
Program Administration was also discontinued and that
meant the closing of our Sewing Project. This year the
Department transferred 27 cases to the County.
I wish to thank His Honor, the Mayor, the members of
the Relief Committee, and all other City officials for their
aid and advice given me during my administration.
Respectfully submitted,
EDGAR BOUTIN,
Overseer of the Poor.
Appropriations and Expenditures:
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Public Service
Public Works
Herewith I submit for your consideration the report of
the Public Works Department for the year ending January
31, 1943.
Engineering:
The regular engineering schedule has been carried on
throughout the year as in the past, such as giving sewer
locations, running street lines, making the necessary blue
prints and specifications, the major job being on Glen
Avenue and Pleasant Street.
Green Street Drain:
This drain has been completed during the past year and
we feel that the section of the city served there will be free
from any aggravating troubles for a good many years to
come.
Sidewalks:
About 18,978 square feet of new reinforced concrete
sidewalks, six feet wide, were laid on Glen Avenue and
Pleasant Street. Curbs were cast intricately with the side-
walks, the whole being a one-course system.
Patching Streets:
A crew of four men and a truck were kept busy from
early spring to late fall patching and repairing holes in our
street surfaces. This is already a troublesome problem and
is expected to grow worse in place of better, since patch-
ing material is rationed the same as gasoline.
Street Cleaning:
We have had to curtail the activities of our power
sweeper to a certain extent, not being able to obtain work-
ing parts which are mostly made of rubber. As you well
know anything containing rubber or steel is almost im-
possible to procure, except for war necessity. A large part
of this work had to be done by hand ; this procedure makes
it tedious and expensive.
Swimming Pools:
The Berlin Mills Swimming Pool was operated during
the summer months, an attendant, or life guard, being pres-
ent every day from nine a. m. to six p. m., including Sun-
days. Many of our young boys and girls have learned to
swim in this pool, some of our boys who had their first
swimming lesson in this pool may find it to their advantage
now in the far off Pacific.
Skating Rinks:
We have maintained and operated five skating rinks
situated in various parts of the ctiy at a cost of slightly
over $1,000.00.
Clean-Up-Week:
As usual we have been pleased to allot two weeks of
our time, trucks and equipment in cooperating and assist-
ing the general public in cleaning and beautifying their
personal property. This past year more people than ever
before took advantage of this helping opportunity. We
were well pleased with the results.
Stone Crusher:
During the past summer the crushing plant was oper-
ated almost continuously. Part of the time we even oper-
ated it on two shifts in order to get enough crushed rock
for the Glen Avenue job, the by-product (sand) being
stockpiled for winter use on our streets.
Cemeteries:
The new city cemetery has been resurveyed during the
past summer and this divulges the fact that there are very
few remaining lots available in either of the two city cem-
eteries. Additional space will have to be acquired in the
very near future either by grading the present area or by
the acquisition of a new site.
Sewers:
Many improvements have been made in the sewer sys-
tem of the city including two locations of extra man holes
and inlets at strategic points and other improvements which
enable us to quickly relieve a stopped-up sewer. Many
lines which are laid close to the surface are continually
ing and this necessitates the operation of our thawing
equipment during the greater part of the cold weather.
Recommendations :
Because of war necessity we are unable to purchase
new equipment, but nevertheless we should appropriate or
lay aside a certain amount each year to be used for new
equipment after the war is over. This will bring the new
equipment schedule more in line with the pay-as-you-go
tax plan which is now sweeping the country. A system
should be inaugurated whereby a certain percentage of our
depleted equipment should be renewed or paid for each year
on a pre-determined schedule.
Streets and Roads:
Under the "Town Road Aid" the following streets were
improved : Wight Street, Success Road, Cates Hill Road,
Enman Hill and Hillsboro Street.
The major street improvement during the past summer
has been on Pleasant Street and Glen Avenue, this included
laying sidewalks, installing sewer lines and reinforced con-
crete drainage pipe, ledge excavating and the sub-grading
and finishing of the entire street with a bituminous penetra-
tion surface, park grading and general improvements.
This work has required a great deal of planning and
forethought, but we think it was well worth the effort,
since it has greatly enhanced the appearance and first im-
pressions as strangers approach the city from the southern
entrance.
Thanks:
In conclusion, I wish to thank the Mayor, City Council,
Public Works Committee and the public in general for the
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Berlin Water Board a chlorine taste in the water, than to take any chance with





Members of the Board
AIME TONDREAU, Mayor, Member Ex-Officio
Richard Christiansen Term expires
Henry G. Gosselin Term expires
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Leo Frechette Term expires 1946
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ALPHONSE BISSON, JR., Assistant Superintendent
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Your Board of Water Commissioners respectfully sub-
mit to you the annual report of your water department for
the year 1942.
National Defense
Because of the abundance and availability of potable
water, few people give any thought to the fact that with-
out it, even for a few days, life in any city would become
impossible. Therefore, on the basis of the present war
emergency, and fully realizing the importance of all possible
protection to your city's water supply, we have taken pre-
cautionary measures as suggested and recommended by the
Government and State Boards of Health in order to guard
against chaotic conditions which would result from sabotage,
or pollution of the supply.
Defense measures have included the deputizing of all
personnel, together with regular systematic patrolling of all
pipe lines and vital parts of the general water system. In
addition, and upon recommendation of the War Depart-
ment, it was suggested that all public watershed areas, in
so far as possible, be closed to the public. Accordingly, and
with State and U. S. Government cooperation, the Am-
monoosuc watershed has been closed to public entry. The
Civilian Defense and Air Raid Warning Corps has been
working in direct cooperation with our department, and
plans for emergencies have been formulated in case of air
raids and possible damage to the system.
Ammonoosuc Diversion of Water
Since the settlement of Groveton Paper Company vs.
City of Berlin lawsuit the latter part of 1941, it has been
necessary that your water department keep the water diver-
sion within the allocated quota as agreed upon by both
parties. Therefore, with this aim in view we are pleased
to report that the yearly average has been twenty percent
less than amount alloted.
Godfrey Dam Sluice Gate
The installation of an additional sluice gate in the
Godfrey dam was accomplished this year, the purpose of
which, when opened, is to facilitate a faster current of
water throughout the entire bottom of the reservoir. Each
year, in the past, due to numerous collection of sediment,
organic matter, and algae growths, it has been necessary,
in order to keep the drinking water palatable, to drain the
reservoir and give it a thorough washing. This operation
generally costs about $800.00 yearly. With the new gate
installation, we expect to reduce the washing at least fifty
percent.
General
It has been our policy during the year to curtail on all
unnecessary extensions and improvements until after the
present wartime emergency is over. The general main-
tenance of the system has been carried on in the usual
efficient way and stocks of repair supplies and materials
anticipated in advance so that inventories for emergencies
are available at all times.
Rules and Regulations:
During the last seventeen and one-half years of public
ownership only one set of rules and regulations have been
printed and issued to the public. The past fourteen years
have seen many changes in plant operation and service to
the public. Therefore, during the year a revision of the
old regulations was made and new books sent to all cus-
tomers.
Financial
We end the year with a cash surplus of $20,000.00 on
hand. In order to help the war effort, and keep our cash
working, it was deemed advisable to invest $10,000.00 in U. S.
Government War Bonds, which were placed in our safety
deposit box. The balance is on hand for an emergency.
For other detailed information, we wish to refer you
to the report of our superintendent, and for financial stand-
ing to the auditor's report, both of which are incorporated
herewith.
Chlorinating Water
In maintaining the safety of the supply, chlorine repre-
sents the cheapest and best protection available. The carry-
ing of a residual chlorine in the mains, of a minimum of
Q.2 p. p. m. has been recommended. We are sorry to say
that considerable complaints from the public have been
registered at the office. In our opinion it is better to have
Respectfully submitted,
AIME TONDREAU, Mayor, Member Ex-Officio,
RICHARD CHRISTIANSEN, Chairman,
L. J. HUGHES, Clerk,
H. G. GOSSELIN, Commissioner,
LEO F. FRECHETTE, Commissioner.
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February 1, 1943
Board of Water Commissioners
Berlin, N. H.
Gentlemen :
Presented herewith is the annual report of the activities
of the Water Department for the year 1942. In this report
you will find details of the work done, budget for the year
1943, and recommendations.
Twelve new services have been added to the system,
as follows : two new houses, five from dried up spring water
systems, four for new Brown Company taps, and one for
a city skating rink on Columbia Avenue. Eight flat rate
services were changed to meter at the request of the owner.
Pipe Cleaning Machine
During the year, the department obtained upon sixty-
days trial, a pipe cleaning machine, for use in small size
service pipes, one-half to one-inch in diameter. The unit
proved very satisfactory, and we later purchased the ma-
chine for the sum of $75.00. As a result of this purchase,
the department has been able to clean many old service
pipes and extend their usefulness several more years, at a
small fraction of the cost necessary if replaced with new
pipes. The number of old services relaid this year were
twenty-two, more than fifty percent less than any previous
year.
Thawing
Due to the deficiency in snow fall during November and
December, 1941, our thawing problems were of considerable
consequence in the early months of 1942. Eighty-three
house services were thawed, in addition to several hydrant
spurs, two of which bursted, flooding the streets and nearby
cellars. In addition to frozen water pipes, we had the mis-
fortune first, to burn up the armature, and, later, to burn
the electrical fields in our electric thawing machine. Much
inconvenience was caused during the temporary lay up, and
it was necessary to fall back on the Twin State Gas and
Electric Company for their help in thawing water.
Extensions
Due to war conditions, the development of new streets,
and construction of new buildings has been curtailed, so
that this year no extensive work has been done in the lay-
ing of new water mains. Two hundred feet of two-inch
water pipe was laid on Maple Street for the purpose of
supplying three houses with city water. Previously, they
had obtained water from mountain springs.
Coagulating Basin (Under construction)
The completion of this project was set aside again this
year. The work necessary to complete the job consists of
two reinforced concrete side walls, and several interior con-
crete mixing chamber walls, totaling about 600 cubic yards
of reinforced concrete. In addition, there is a roof over
the basin to be constructed, which will also act as a floor
for the various machineries necessary for operation.
With the exception of several 18-inch I-beams to be
used for roof supports, all other steel and reinforcing is
in storage, and paid for. The machinery and equipment for
operation is all bought, paid for, and in storage.
Filter Plant Operation
Our new pressure filtration plant, in operation since
1940, had operated with very good success until the spring
of 1942. Previous to this time, it was occasionally neces-
sary during exceedingly high water periods to back wash
the filters twice in 24-hour periods. Last spring we found
it necessary to wash continually for several days at a time,
and still without the usual satisfactory results. It was
finally found that during high water runs, the filters could
not be washed satisfactorily with water, or air singularly,
a combination of both together were necessary. In order
to wash by combining both air and water, we found that
the manhole covers had to be removed from each tank in
order to safeguard the loss of filter material into the dis-
tribution system. As an experiment, a 16-inch sight glass
was installed on number one filter. This worked to satis-
faction and enabled the operator to observe the action in-
side the filter while washing. Seven more units were pur-
chased and are now being set on the other filters.
Main Supply Line Pipe Carrier to East Side
Considerable repairs have been made during the year
on the pipe carrier to the East Side. The carrier is sus-
pended underneath the Community Club bridge and supports
the 12-inch wooden stave pipe line carrying water. In-
stalled in 1930, and constructed of wood, it is now showing
signs of wear. The pipe is insulated with sawdust and con-
tained in a wooden box. As a further protection from the
weather, it is entirely covered with roofing paper. Evident-
ly the vibration of the bridge under traffic causes the pipe
to continually leak. The dampness from this trouble has
resulted in rotting the box and some of the supporting
timbers.
Godfrey Dam Sluice Gate
This project was completed in the late fall, and consisted
of the removal of about sixteen cubic yards, or thirty-two
tons, of concrete to bedrock, and the setting of a 4x4 foot
gate frame and sluice gate, after which forms were built,
ten yards of concrete poured to hold the gate frame in
place, and a sluiceway constructed for sluicing water. The
estimated cost of the work was $2,000.00, actual cost slightly
less than $1,600.00.
House to House Inspection
Inspection of services was carried on again during the
year at no additional expense, because the income derived
from unreported fixtures in use always more than compen-
sates for the expense incurred. In addition, many fixtures
and outside leaks are discovered which ordinarily are not
reported, thereby eventually causing us twofold trouble and
expense. In this work, much value is obtained from direct
contact with the water user. Any complaint which a con-
sumer may have is generally reported to the inspector and
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either ironed out or reported to the office. The additional
income from fixtures not reported amounted to $170.32.
Summary
For the past few years the department has had the
good fortune to have at our disposal a reserve supply of
man power alloted to us from the Works Progress Adminis-
tration, and available for maintenance work. This was dis-
continued July first. As no additional help has been em-
ployed, service has been handicapped to a certain extent.
Although new extensions, repairs and relaid services
have been pared to a minimum, service calls, sealed rents,
and temporary discontinuance of dwelling houses have in-
creased several hundred fold. For instance, first six months
of the year we have had fifty service calls, next three
months, sixty-one, next two months, eighty. December,
sixty-five. The approximate number of dwelling houses
shut-off as of December thirty-first is seventy-five, while
additional vacant rents approximate two hundred. January
commitments have decreased $500.00.
Recommendations
The twelve miles of wooden stave pipe lines carrying
water from the supply reservoirs to the city, some of which
were laid twenty-seven years ago, are still giving good ser-
vice. Only a few small leaks occurred during the year.
Funds should be set aside for replacements in the near
future.
Although our income at the present time will not war-
rant the following recommendations, we wish to carry them
on in this report for future consideration.
Auxiliary Supply to Supplement Ammonoosuc in Case of
Break or Drought
Ground water supply at Smith field and 10-inch
main to City in accordance with department
plans and specifications $ 25,000.00
That Centralized Quarters for Tools, Equipment
and Storing Facilities he Provided
Excerpts From 1938 Report of the National Board
of Fire Underwriters (recommendations)
Hillside Ave., Blanchard to High St., 800 ft. 10-in.
pipe ....... $ 4,000.00
Hillside Ave., High to Prospect St., 500 ft. 8-in.
pipe 1,900.00
Prospect St., Hillside to Perkins Lane, 500 ft. 8-in.
pipe 2,500.00
Champlain St., Coos to Strafford St., 1000 ft. 8-in
pipe 3,300.00
Installing valves on remaining hydrants (five) 400.00
In closing, and on behalf of the department, I wish to
express my appreciation for the hearty cooperation received





Cash in bank, January 1, 1943
U. S. Government Bonds







Estimated uncollected for year $ 500.00
Abatements 500.00
5% discount on water bills 3,400.00
Less 4,400.00












































$ 12,100.00 Operating expenses $ 19,715.00




Bonds, April 1st $ 20,000.00
Interest, April 1st 9,775.00
Interest, March 1st 218.75
Bonds, Sept. 1st 5,000.00
Interest, Sept. 1st 218.75
Interest, Oct. 1st 9,350.00
$ 44,562.50
Total Estimated Expenses







Playgrounds were opened in the summer of 1942 for a
period of eight weeks and three days, on all five grounds,
with a competent full time instructor in charge.
At Central Park a most successful season was enjoyed.
A baseball league with twelve complete teams took part in
active competition all during the season.
All playgrounds were active with very good attendance.
A field day, picnics, and the annual playground parade were
held during the season with excellent success.
It is hoped that the City will see fit to continue their
appropriation for this project. Playgrounds are essential




Park and Playground Commissioners.
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Public Finance
Assessors
We submit herewith our report
January 31, 1943, the same being the
port of the City of Berlin.
The following is the inventory o












for the year ending
forty-sixth annual re-















The outstanding poll and personal taxes for the years
1934 and 1935 were abated.
During the latter part of 1941 and the beginning of the
year 1942 a Modern System of Tax Assessment and Collec-
tion using the Addressograph method was installed. With
this system a descriptive tax bill was sent to every property
owner itemizing the different parcels of land, buildings or
personal items taxed to him. Several changes and correc-
tions were made on taxed items by the prompt cooperation
of the taxpayers.
We wish to express our appreciation for the courtesies
and assistance given us during the year by His Honor, the








Berlin, N. H, January 31, 1943
To His Honor, the Mayor, and Members of the City Council
of the City of Berlin.
Gentlemen
:
I herewith submit the report of the Tax Collector for
the year ending January 31, 1943.
Levy of 1942




Total payments to Treasurer
Balance due City of Berlin by E. J. Le-
gassie by reason of shortage
Uncollected as per Collector's list
Collections not in original levy
Added taxes: Property taxes 5
Poll taxes
Interest
















Total payments to Treasurer $ 42,415.98
Uncollected as per Collector's list $ 4,605.16
Collections not in original levy
Added taxes: Property taxes $ 14.55
Poll taxes 286.00
Interest 2,386.86
Total payments to Treasurer.
Levy of 1940
Uncollected taxes as of February 1, 1942
Amount collected
Amount abated
Total payments to Treasurer
Uncollected as per Collector's list
Collections not in original levy
Added taxes: Poll taxes
Interest
Total payments to Treasurer
Levy of 1939
Uncollected taxes as of February 1, 1942
Amount collected
Amount abated
Total payments to Treasurer
Uncollected as per Collector's list..
Collections not in original levy
Added taxes: Poll taxes
Interest
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Tax Sales Account
Levy of 1941
Unredeemed taxes as of Sept. 24, 1942
Amount collected $ 2,221.66
Total payments to Treasurer $
Balance unredeemed taxes Jan. 31, 1943
Interest collected and paid to Treasurer
Balance unredeemed taxes Jan. 31, 1943











Unredeemed taxes as of February 1, 1942 $ 11,354.33
Amount collected $ 6,275.18
Amount abated 31.40
Total payments to Treasurer
Balance unredeemed taxes Jan. 31, 1943
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Treasurer
CITY OF BERLIN, N. H., 1942 REVENUES
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Total Current Fund Surplus
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Gen. Account—Berlin City Nat'lBank$ 73,998.13
National Shawmut Bank of Boston 69,739.73
City Treasurer's petty cash 15.00
City Clerk's change account 75.00
$143,827.86
Recreational Fund Cash 325.00
War Bond Fund Cash 463.86
Victory Tax Fund Cash 1,030.19
Accounts Receivable .. 1,900.00
National Defense Program 556.70
Net Taxes Receivable
:
1936 Property taxes $ 599.24
1936 Poll taxes 4,222.00 4,821.24
1937 Property taxes 749.27
1937 Poll taxes 2,612.00 3,361.27
1938 Property taxes 1,044.99
1938 Poll taxes 4,486.00 5,530.99
1939 Property taxes 14.58
1939 Poll taxes 2,010.00 2,024.58
1940 Property taxes 335.79
1940 Poll taxes 2,678.00 3,013.79
1941 Property taxes 635.16
1941 Poll taxes 3,970.00 4,005.16
1942 Property taxes . 34,965.88
1942 Poll taxes 6,306.00 41,271.88 64,628.91
Tax deeds 3,054.09
Tax sales .. 18,767.14
Edward J. LegasMe. Per Acct. 3,151.84
City Debt—February 1, 1942 $616,000.00
Less Surplus and Deficit 113,567.78 502.432.22
Additions .. 60,558.97
$502,991.19
Budget Fund Surplus $ 20,368.54
Anticipated Revenue Surplus 1,826.74
Surplus for year—1/30/43 $ 22,195.28
$540,795.91
Less Bonds paid in 1942 86,000.00





Notes in anticipation of taxes $100,000.00
Public Imp. Notes Outstand-
ing February 1 $ 45,000.00
Less notes paid in 1942 20,000.00 $25,000.00
Bonds outstanding Feb. 1 $571,000.00
Less bonds paid in 1942 66,000.00 505,000.00
Bonds issued May 1, 1942 60,000.00 590,000.00
Recreational Fund _., 325.00
War Bond Fund 463.86
Victory Tax Fund 1,030.19
Dog licenses 682.45
$692,501.50
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Auditor, Water Department
February 6, 1943




As part of my duties as auditor of the City of Berlin,
I have made an audit of the books and accounts of the
Berlin Water Works for the year ended December 31, 1942.
There were four examinations made during the year.
A complete check was made of the cash received and
disbursed during the year. The cashier's receipt stubs
representing cash received were checked to the cash receipts
journal. The total receipts of each day were added. They
were compared with the deposits listed on the statements
of the Berlin City National Bank or the Berlin Savings
Bank and Trust Company. The disbursements were verified
by examining the cancelled checks and comparing them
with the expenditures recorded in the check register.
The voucher^ approved for payment by the Board of
Water Commissioners were examined and checked to the
entries in the purchase record.
Abatement vouchers were examined and checked to the
records.
The bank statements issued by the two banks being
used as depositories as of December 31, 1942 were recon-
ciled with the records and the balances were proved to be
correctly stated. The amounts on deposit were confirmed
directly to me by each of the banks.
The petty cash fund was counted and found in proper
order.
The United States War Bonds were examined at the
bank.
All unpaid customers' accounts as shown by the ledger
cards were listed. This proved them to be in agreement
with the controlling accounts. Some were sent notices
to acknowledge directly to me the correctness of their in-
debtedness.
The inventory of materials and supplies was supported
by a physical inventory taken as of December 31, 1942.
Adequate depreciation for the year has been recorded
in the books of account.
Proper record was made of unpaid invoices. Wages
accrued were entered in the books of account. Interest
accrued up to December 31, 1942 was properly recorded as
a liability.
The books of original entry were added, cross-footed
and checked to the general ledger.
The minutes of the meetings of the Commissioners were
read.
Accordingly, I present the statements listed below.
These exhibits show the financial condition of the Berlin
Water Works on December 31, 1942 and the income and
expenses for the year then ended.
Exhibit A Balance Sheet
Exhibit B Statement of Income and Expense
Exhibit C List of Bonds Outstanding
Exhibit A
—
Schedule 1 Analysis of Plant and Equipment
Very truly yours,
HASKELL & BENNETT,
By HIRAM B. HASKELL,
Certified Public Accountant.
EXHIBIT A—BERLIN WATER WORKS
Balance Sheet—December 31, 1942
Assets
Cash-
Berlin City National Bank $ 5,119.46
Berlin Savings Bank & Trust
Company 4,677.26
Imprest Fund
U. S. Treasury Bond—2To












Interest Income accrued 41.80
Material and supplies 5,905.30
Plant and equipment (See
Schedule 1) $891,551.49









Accounts payable $ 908.70
Wages accrued 173.00





First mortgage^ti49v bonds $460,000.00
First mortgage—1J4% bonds 25,000.00
Contributions in aid of const.
Municipal Investment
—
Balance, January 31, 1942 $134,942.42
Add, Net income for the year
(See Exhibit B) 10,297.59
485,000.00
58,397.31
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EXHIBIT B—BERLIN WATER WORKS
Statement of Income and Expenses for the Year Ended
December 31, 1942
Operating Income:




















Gravity supply labor $ 731.05
Gravity supply, supplies and
expenses 689.14
Purification supplies and ex-
penses 1,914.78











and expenses $ 336.49












Commissioners' salaries $ 777.08
Thawing account 717.14
Insurance 650.43







Maintenance expense ... 140.46
Filter plant landscaping 49.17
Repairs to Keene pipe line.... 41.85
Kent street pump 344.22
National defense ... 1,411.23
Storehouse expense 373.18
Berlin cemeteries 38.80
Filter house expense 452.95
Godfrey Dam—Sluice gate 1,537.79








Int. on bonded debt—iy4% $ 19,762.50
Int. on bonded debt—1^% 495.84
$ 20,258.34
Abatements—Flat rate $ 8,965.66
Abatements—Metered 3,203.72
12,169.38
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$20,000.00 annually to April 1, 1950
$30,000.00 annually to April 1. 1960
Total outstanding .. . $460,000.00
City of Berlin, U/4% Water Works Bonds




$5000,00 on Sept. 1, 1941 to 1947 inclusive 25,000.00
Total
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As stated in previous reports, it is my opinion that most




The Berlin City Xatioaal Bank acknowledged directly
to me having these accounts on deposit.
Tax Receivable—$1,900.00:
This amount is due from the State of New Hampshire
for the National Forest Land Tax.
Edward J. Legassie—$3,151.84:
L'p to the time of writing this report the funds collected
by Tax Collector Edward J. Legassie and not turned over
to the City Treasurer total $3,151.84.
The property tax owners are being sent notices to state
whether they actually owe the balances shown to be due.
Until such time as this circularization is completed, it will
not be known whether the above amount is the total amount
of the defalcation.
As Mr. Legassie was bonded in the amount of $35,000.00
by the New Amsterdam Casualty Company of Baltimore,
Maryland, the City will receive all money which may be
shown to be due from Mr. Legassie.
The company has been notified of the shortage of fund.
Nelson R. Kerr, Attorney of the company, acknowledged
receipt of the claim under date of January 19, 1943.
Tax Deeds—$3,054.09:
The following parcels of property have been deeded to
the City for non-payment of taxes :
Tax Deeds Debit Credit




Rose O. Cloutier 31.73
Gladys Dale . 50.51
Demers Lots 193.85
Marie Elberg 30.13 30.13
A. B. Forbush 743.01








Edward R. Marshall 64.35
Arthur Martin 26.02
George MacArthur 56.69
A. N. McCready 158.93
Elmer J. Noyes 63.66
New England Land Lots 258.04
Kathleen Dawson 200.39
Otis Perry Lots 258.04
Alphonse Roy 11.38
Hazen Smith .97
Ernest St. Hilaire 24.84
Estate of James Willey 71.36
Edward Webb 14.33
Bert Wood Estate - 60.18
Total $ 3,162.72 $ 108.63
108.63
Balance .. $ 3,054.09
Tax Sales—$18,767.14:
The amount due on property on which the City has
taken title for non-payment of taxes decreased $6,306.42
during the year.
The cards on which the balances due are shown were















These liabilities are covered by special deposits in the
Berlin City National Bank.
Notes Payable—$100,000.00:
The note register of the City Treasurer showed the
following notes outstanding for money borrowed in antici-
pation of taxes
:
Date of No. of
Note Note Payee Rate Date Due Amount
Nov. 27, 1942 630 Bearer .62% April 27, 1943 $ 25,000.00
Nov. 27, 1942 631 Bearer .62% April 27, 1943 25,000.00
Nov. 27, 1942 632 Bearer .62% April 27. 1943 25,000.00
Nov. 27, 1942 633 Bearer .62% April 27, 1943 25,000.00
Total $100,000.00
Dog Licenses—$682.45:
The balance of this account will be credited to the
School Department on April 1, 1943.




Outstanding Bonds and Notes, January
31, 1942 $616,000.00
Bonds matured during the year $ 86,000.00
Bonds issued May 1, 1942 60,000.00
Net reduction in Bonds outstanding 26,000.00
Outstanding Bonds and Notes, January
31, 1943 $590,000.00
Berlin Water Works-
Bonds outstanding January 1, 1942 $510,000.00
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Bonds matured during the year 25,000.00
Bonds outstanding, December 31, 1942 $485,000.00
Assessed valuation in 1942 $18,113,586.00
5% $ 905,679.30
ANALYSIS OF NET CITY DEBT
Balance, January 31, 1942 $502,432.22
Reductions
Net unexpended balances of departments $ 20.368.54




Bonds issued $ 60,000.00
Berlin National Bank Account
charged off 558.97 60,558.97
Net reduction in Net City Debt 47,636.31
Balance, January 31, 1943 $454,795.91
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
A complete analysis of the cash received and disbursed
by the City Treasurer during the year ended January 31,
1943 is shown in Exhibit B.
Statement of Budget Accounts
The appropriations for the year ended January 31, 1943
are shown in Exhibit C. Credits received, expenditures
made and the resultant balance at the end of the year are
clearly indicated. The net unexpended balances at the end
of the year totaled $20,368.54.
Statement of Trust Funds
The savings bank books representing the investment of
trust funds were examined. The balances on deposit were
confirmed directly to me by the City Savings Bank. The
list of the trust funds is shown in Exhibit D.
City Clerk's Department
Money received by the City Clerk is evidenced by
various receipt stubs, duplicate automobile registration per-
mits, etc. These original records of money received were
checked to the cash book kept by the City Clerk. The cash
book was added and cross-footed. The receipts were turned
over to the City Treasurer every month.
City Treasurer's Department
The books and records of the City Treasurer were ex-
amined. The cash received as shown by his cash book was
traced to the deposits listed on the statements of the Berlin
City National Bank or the National Shawmut Bank. The
disbursements were verified by examinations of the canceled
checks and comparison with the expenditures recorded in
the check register. The bank accounts were reconciled and
the balances confirmed.
A trial balance was taken of the general ledger. The
entries in the general journal were examined.
Municipal Court
The principal financial records kept by the Clerk of Court
consist of a criminal docket, cash book and check book. A
notation of the date and amount is entered in the criminal
docket when fines are paid. This record of cash received
was checked to the cash book. Expenditures made were
compared with the cases affected.
The cash book was added. At the end of each month
the net receipts were paid to the City Treasurer.
Receipts $ 2,909.99
Expenditures 1,129.13
\*et receipts paid to City Treasurer $ 1,780.86
A reconciliation of the account with the Berlin Savings
Bank and Trust Company showed no balance as of January
31, 1943.
Library Trustees
The financial records of the Library Trustees were ex-
amined.
The cash book showed proper receipt of the amounts
received from the City on account of its appropriation. The
cash book record of receipts from fines was accepted as
correct. The disbursements were verified by examination
of the canceled checks and vouchers approved for payment
by the Library Trustees.
Bank Balance—February 1, 1942 $ 302.61
Receipts on account of appropriation $ 8,550.00





Salaries . $ 5,068.75
Books 1,751.17
Periodicals 245.40
Supplies and stationery 153.47
Postage and express 26.00




Water, heat, light 638.23
Telephone . 45.09
Miscellaneous 126.22
Bank Balance—January 31, 1943
Bank Reconciliation
Berlin City National Bank
—
Balance per statement Jan. 31, 1943 $ 482.09
Less, Outstanding checks 324.96
9,188.53
$ 157.13
Balance, January 31, 1943 $ 157.13
General
When considered necessary other verifications besides
those already referred to were made.




By HIRAM B. HASKELL,
Certified Public Accountant.








City Clerk's Change Fund


























































E. J. Legassie—Funds collected




















Total Assets, Net City Debt and Water Debt
$939,795.91
$1,177,501.50
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EXHIBIT B—CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the Year
Ended January 31, 1943
Cash Balance—February 31, 1942:
Berlin City National Bank $ 73,124.31
National Shawmut Bank 40,599.00
Receipts During the Year:
Edward J. Legassie, Tax Collector
—
1939 poll taxes $ 28.00
1939 uncommitted poll taxes 2.00
1939 tax sales 4,393.08
1939 poll tax abatements .... 54,00
1939 tax sales abatements 29.06
1940 poll taxes 52.00
1940 uncommitted poll taxes 18.00
1940 poll tax abatements 324.00
1940 property taxes .. 83.89
1940 tax sales 6,275.18
1940 tax sales abatements 31.40
1941 poll taxes 1,736.00
1941 uncommitted poll taxes 286.00
1941 poll tax abatements 128.00
1941 property taxes 40,548.13
1941 uncommitted property
taxes .... 14.55
1941 property tax abatements 3.85
1941 tax sales 2,221.66
1942 poll taxes ... 12,520.00
1942 poll tax abatements 920.65
1942 uncommitted poll taxes 482.00
1942 uncommitted property
taxes 294.91
1942 discount, property taxes 5,615.17
1942 property taxes ... 656,480.46
1942 bank stock taxes 1,253.22
1942 property tax abatements 304.15
Int. on 1939 poll taxes 10.04
Int. on 1940 poll taxes 13.85
Int. on 1939 tax sales 776.38
Int. on 1940 property taxes 27.29
Int. on 1940 tax sales 602.80
Int. on 1941 poll taxes 72.50
Int. on 1941 property taxes 2,312.66
Int. on 1941 tax sales 28.52
Int. on 1942 poll taxes 2.20
Int. on 1942 property taxes 148.03
Total Collected .. $738,093.64
Less—Amount not paid to
City Treasurer by E. J.
Legassie 3,151.84
$113,723.31
Gaston A. Cournoyer, Tax Collector
—
1938 poll taxes $ 16.00
1938 tax sales . 1,527.59
Int. on 1938 poll taxes 4.84
Int. on 1936 tax sales 652.69
$734,941.80
Herbert Sclinare, Tax Collector
—
1937 poll taxes $ 8.00
1937 property taxes ... 99.70
1937 property tax abatements 36.00
1937 tax sales 1,164.84
Int. on 1937 poll taxes 2.49
Int. on 1937 property taxes 17.08
Int. on 1937 tax sales 352.46
Dellison C. Conroy, Tax Collector
—
1936 poll taxes $ 8.00
1936 property taxes 18.48
1936 tax sales 188.77
1935 poll taxes 2.00
1935 poll tax abatements 3,060.20
1935 property taxes 20.23
1935 property tax abate-
ments 546.77
1935 tax sales . 119.99
Int. on 1936 poll taxes 3.24
Int. on 1936 property taxes 41.80
Int. on 1936 tax sales 74.56
Int. on 1935 property taxes .32
Int. on 1935 tax sales 65.56
J. Wilson Gonya, Tax Collector
1934 poll taxes $ 5.00
1934 poll tax abatements 72.00
1934 property taxes ... 67.00
1934 property tax abate-
ments 19.76
Int. on 1934 property taxes 33.33
2,201.12
Gaston A. Cournoyer, City Clerk
1941 Auto, regis, permits $ 105.62
1942 Auto, regis, permits 12,253.59
1943 Auto, regis, permits 2.48
Dog licenses 830.60
City Hall 430.00
City Hall rest rooms 161.75
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Berlin National Bank—4.43%
Liquidation Dividend 289.14
State of New Hampshire
—
National Defense $ 6,543.09
School Department 180.00






Savings Bank tax 1,363.42
Interest and dividends 3,491.18








Public Improvement Bonds 60,000.00
Premium on Public Improve-
ment Bonds 479.40
Accrued interest on Public
Improvement Bonds 79.17
City Hall rest rooms .45
1,162,657.82
$1,276,381.13
Disbursements During the Year:
Airport $ 600.60




City Hall rest rooms 2,345.94
City Clerk's Department 5,587.48









Tax Collector's Department 5,785.19
National Defense Program 4,252.76




Interest on bonds 18,153.75






Discount on 1942 taxes 5,615.17
Bounty on animals 16.00
Discount on Notes Payable 1,092.36
Notes Payable—Tax anticipation notes 300,000.00




1942 property taxes 27.25
1942 poll taxes 2.00
Band concerts 300.00




Cash Balance—January 31, 1943
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Net Unexpended Balance, as above
Other Income—Milk Licenses, Interest, etc.
Taxes Receivable—State of New Hampshire
Auto. Regis. Permits—Excess of Estimate over Receipts
Excess of Receipts over Estimated Income
Amount applied as a reduction of Net City Debt
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EXHIBIT D—CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
List of Trust Funds
Joseph A. Wagner Fund
CREATED—January 27, 1930
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in Beth Israel Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$500.00
DEPOSITED—Guaranty Trust Company (bank now closed)
Liquidating dividends received from Guaranty Trust
Company deposited in the City Savings Bank, Book
No. 7387
Balance, February 1, 1942 .. $ 544.98
Interest Income $ 22.00
Withdrawals 10.00 12.00
Balance, January 31, 1943 $ 556.98
Moses and Sophie Angelowitz Fund
CREATED—January 22, 1932
PURPOSE—Annual care of lot in Beth Israel Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$200.00
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 7217
Balance, February 1, 1942 $ 214.24
Interest Income $ 8.58
Withdrawals 10.00 1.42
Balance, January 31, 1943 $ 212.82
Nellie Addleson Fund
CREATED—October 10, 1933
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in Beth Israel Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$100.00
DEPOSITED—Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Company,
Book No. 16897
Balance, February 1, 1942 ...' $ 104.91
Interest Income 4.24
Balance, January 31, 1943 $ 109.15
A. W. Walters Fund
CREATED—March 15, 1935
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in City Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$300.00
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 9388
Balance, February 1, 1942 $ 334.41
Interest Income $ 13.56
Withdrawals 3.00 10.56
Balance, January 31, 1943 $ 344.97
May W. Levy Fund
CREATED—March 4, 1938
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in Beth Israel Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$197.34
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 11672
Balance, February 1, 1942 $ 200.00
Interest Income $ 8.06
Withdrawals 6.00 2.06
Balance, January 31, 1943 202.06
Joe Vachon Estate Fund
CREATED—December 24, 1940
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in (?)
PRINCIPAL—$100.00
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 13447
Balance, February 1, 1942 $ 100.00
Interest Income 3.70
Balance, January 31, 1943 $ 103.70
George E. and Etta H. Kent Fund
CREATED—July 23, 1941
PURPOSE—Perpetual care of lot in the Old City Cemetery
PRINCIPAL—$300.00
DEPOSITED—City Savings Bank, Book No. 13865
Balance, February 1, 1942 $ 300.00
Interest Income $ 7.55
Withdrawals 1.50 6.05
Balance, January 31, 1943 $ 306.05
A. M. and Hyman Stahl Fund
CREATED—October 23, 1942




Balance, January 31, 1943 $2,000.00
EXHIBIT A—SCHEDULE I—CITY OF BERLIN,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
List of Bonds Outstanding
Bonded Debt—$565,000.00
Public Improvement Notes—$25,000.00
City of Berlin, 4V2% Junior High School Bonds $ 15,000.00
Issued December 1, 1925; $10,000 maturing an-
nually to December 1, 1940; $5,000 maturing an-
nually to December 1, 1945.
City of Berlin, 4%% East Side School, Fire Station
and Voting Place Bonds 5,000.00
Issued July 1, 1927; $5,000 maturing annually to
July 1, 1943.
City of Berlin, 4V2% School Improvement Bonds 80,000.00
Issued July 1, 1930; $10,000 maturing annually to
July 1, 1950.
City of Berlin, 3^4% Public Improvement Bonds 54,000.00
Issued June 1, 1936; $6,000 maturing annually to
June 1, 1951.
City of Berlin, 3^% Public Improvement Bonds 27,000.00
Issued February 1, 1937; Payable $3,000 annually
1938 to 1952 inclusive.
City of Berlin, 2J4% Public Improvement Bonds 50,000.00
Issued July 1, 1937; payable $10,000 annually July
1, 1938 to July 1, 1947.
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City of Berlin, 3% Public Improvement Bonds 50,000.00
Issued December 1, 1937: payable $5,000 annually
beginning December 1, 1938.
City of Berlin, 2J4% Public Improvement Notes 25,000.00
Issued December 1, 1938
$ 5,000.00 due December 1, 1939
$10,000.00 due December 1, 1940
$15,000.00 due December 1. 1941
$20,000.00 due December 1, 1942
$25,000.00 due December 1, 1943
City of Berlin, 2J4% Public Improvement Bonds 67,000.00
Issued December 1, 1939; payable December 1.
$6,000 each year 1940 to 1949 inclusive and $5,000
each year 1950 to 1954 inclusive.
City of Berlin, 1)4% Public Improvement Bonds 73,000.00
Issued November 1, 1940; payable $6,000 1941 to
1950 inclusive; $5,000 1951 to 1955 inclusive.
City of Berlin, 2%% Public Improvement Bonds 84,000.00
Issued December 1, 1941 ; payable $6,000 each
year.
City of Berlin, iy2% Public Improvement Bonds 60,000.00
Issued May 1, 1942; payable $4,000 each year.
Total Bonds and Notes (See Exhibit A) $590,000.00
Water Bonds—$485,000.00
City of Berlin, 4J4% Water Works Bonds $700,000.00
Issued on April 1, 1925, under the New Hamp-
shire Acts of 1925.
Registered as to principal only.
Payable
—
$10,000.00 annually to April 1, 1930
$15,000.00 annually to April 1, 1940
$20,000.00 annually to April 1, 1950
$30,000.00 annually to April 1, 1960 $460,000.00
City of Berlin, iy4% Water Bonds
Issued on September 1, 1940 under the New
Hampshire Acts of 1925.
Payable
$5,000.00 September 1, 1941 to 1947 inclusive 25,000.00
Total (See Exhibit A) $485,000.00





Honorable Mayor and City Council
Berlin, New Hampshire
Sirs :
As requested, I am making a special audit of the ac-
counts of the Tax Collector's department to determine if
and what amount of funds have been collected and not
turned over to the City Treasurer.
During the first week of November, 1942, the regular
third quarterly audit of the Tax Collector's department was
made. At that time, his unpaid taxes agreed with the bal-
ances shown to be due by the City Treasurer's general
ledger. Several of the larger taxpayers were sent my cus-
tomary verification notice to acknowledge the correctness
of their indebtedness. No replies were received stating- that
their taxes had been paid. Nothing came to my attention
to indicate any irregularity in the department.
As soon as practicable upon being notified by the Mayor
that he believed a shortage existed in the Tax Collector's
collections, I sent a representative from my office to out-
line the work to be done to conduct the special investigation.
Our inquiry disclosed the fact that Edward J. Legassie
between November 27, 1942 and January 14, 1943 had col-
lected $70,098.03 as evidenced by receipt stubs on file. The
taxpayers' accounts received due credits for these collections.
We found receipts signed by Richard Gunn, City Treasurer,
acknowledging receipt during this period of $66,946.19. I
traced this amount directly to deposits made in the Berlin
City National Bank. This left $3,151.84 of Edward J. Le-
gassie's tax collections which were not turned over to the
City of Berlin.
At this time, it was decided to send a notice to all tax-
payers owing taxes or tax sales for all years. It was de-
cided not to send notices to poll taxpayers as many have
entered the services of the armed forces or have moved away
and the results that might be obtained would not justify
the expenses involved. Accordingly, notices have been sent
covering all unpaid taxes on property and tax sales. If this
procedure should prove that the balances purported to be
due are correct, then the above mentioned shortage of
$3,151.84 will constitute the full amount of the shortage. If,
however, it is proven that some of these taxes have been
paid, then the shortage will be increased by whatever amount
is ascertained to have been actually paid but for which the
taxpayers have received no credit.
Up to this date, the following taxpayers claim to have
paid their taxes when replying to my request for con-
firmation :
Name Amount Date Paid
N. H. Provision Company $7.70 Aug. 28, 1942
Mr. and Mrs. Gedeon Verrault 53.90 No Date
Heirs of Bert Hayward 59.67 No Date
There is one more point that should be called to your
attention. There was found in the Tax Collector's office
two checks dated December 30, 1942, one for $250.00 and one
for $150.00 signed by Alphonse Coury and drawn on the
Berlin City National Bank. It was explained to me that
Mr. Legassie had cashed these checks for Mr. Coury as an
accommodation. I inquired as to the whereabouts of Mr.
Coury and found that he was in Quincy, Mass. I had him
return to Berlin and had a conference with him and City
Solicitor Bergeron. Later I had a further conference with
him and City Marshal Hynes. In both instances he main-
tained that Mr. Legassie did not cash these checks, that
he intended them to apply on payment of his taxes which
total over $400.00 and that he stopped payment on these
checks the day after Mr. Legassie's arraignment. At the
Berlin City National Bank, I was informed that Mr. Coury's
account was closed by himself on January 4, 1943. As a
result, I've requested Mr. Coury to be present at the time
of Mr. Legassie's trial. Should it be proven that Mr. Coury
did receive $400.00 cash and will return the money, then the
shortage of $3,151.84 would be reduced by a like amount.
Taxpayers are tardy in returning their verifications for
confirmation of their unpaid taxes. They will be received
over a period for some time to come. Therefore it is im-
possible to state the full amount of Mr. Legassie's defalca-
tion at this time. The foregoing is a presentation of the
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Tax Collector's Department—Special Audit Report
Result of Investigation Up to January 31, 1943
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Receipt stubs on file showing amount collected
and due to the City of Berlin on Jan. 14, 1943 $ 70,098.03
Receipts of City Treasurer showing amount de-
posited to the credit of the City of Berlin 66,946.19
Balance due to the City of Berlin from collections
of Edward J. Legassie on Jan. 14, 1943 $ 3,151.84


